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Abstract
Zero latency convolution typically uses the Direct Form
approach, requiring a large amount of computational re-
sources for every additional sample in the impulse re-
sponse. A number of methods have been developed to
reduce the computational cost of very large signal convo-
lution. However these all introduce latency into the sys-
tem. In some scenarios this is not acceptable and must be
removed. Modern computer systems hold multiple pro-
cessor architectures, with their own strengths and weak-
nesses for the purpose of convolution. This paper shows
how correctly combining these processors can lead to a
powerful system which can be deployed for real-time,
zero-latency large signal convolution.
1 Introduction
Convolution is used to perform a range of computational
processes in audio production, including the application
of digital filters, or reverberation effects [1]. This is
traditionally implemented as Direct Form (Eq. 1), but
its computational cost increases dramatically as the im-
pulse length increases [2], illustrated in Figure 1. Sev-
eral methods have been proposed to reduce the per-sample
computational cost. The major breakthroughs are multi-
block uniform partitions (MBUP) [3], multi-block non-
uniform partitions (MBNUP) [4] and the Gardner method
[5]. These algorithms generally trade computational effi-
ciency for system latency or complexity. Ideally however,
a desirable system will reduce computational cost without
introducing system latency.
y[n] = x[n] ∗ h[n] =
M−1∑
m=0
x[n]h[m− n] (1)
The convolution process is traditionally executed on the
computers’ CPU [6], where vector instruction sets can im-
prove performance [7]. Modern GPU processors however,
can also perform general purpose computing work in ad-
dition to image and video rendering [8]. Many aspects
of computational research have been accelerated by in-
troducing GPUs, such as image processing [9], machine
learning [10, 11] and audio processing [12], offloading
work from CPUs. This however, is only useful for certain
scenarios as system latency is introduced [13, 14].
Computational tasks on the GPU only benefit if there
is sufficient parallelism to saturate a GPU processor
[13, 14, 15]. GPUs can have significant latencies waiting
for shared resources, such as memory access. The host
interface bus and GPU architecture can add extra limita-
tions and latencies [14]. Tasks which do not meet these
criteria may under-perform compared to a CPU [14, 15].
Section 2 identifies a number of key algorithms for per-
forming convolution. The test methodology is then out-
lined in section 3, with results presented in section 4. Fi-
nally, section 5 proposes a novel system for zero-delay
convolution, by combining both CPU and GPU architec-
tures.
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Figure 1: Operation counts for a number of convolution
algorithms with increasing partition size, as outlined in
[16]. These calculations assumed an FFT factor of k =
2.0.
2 Convolution Methods
Direct Form convolution (as shown in Eq. 1) requires M
multiplications and M − 1 additions per sample, where
M is the length of the impulse response. This quickly
becomes expensive to implement on modern hardware as
shown in Figure 1.
Early methods to lower the cost, without inducing large
latencies or resampling [17], involve partitioning a long
impulse response into smaller individual sub-filters [3, 18,
19]. The impulse signal h is divided into a set of sub-
filters hk, with lengths equal to the partition sizeN , where
1 ≤ N ≤ M . Here, hk is defined as a subset of h, where
h[n] ∈ hk, and Nk ≤ n < N(k + 1). The same process
is applied to the input signal x to give two sets of vectors:
[h0, h1, ..., hj ] and [x0, x1, ..., xj ]. These frames are then
processed in the frequency domain, as shown in Eq. 2,
which is typically more efficient than the Direct Form, but
requires buffering.
yj = IFFT
(
K∑
k=0
HkFFT (xj−k)
)
(2)
Shorter partitions require fewer samples to buffer, de-
creasing the latency, but increasing computation as the
smaller FFT sizes are less efficient (see Figure 1 - MBUP).
The resulting frames are then summed and passed through
an IFFT to get yj . This function can be further optimised
by performing the FFT and storing the frequency domain
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Figure 2: Block diagram of the frequency delay line
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Figure 3: Uniform Partition with three sub-partitions [3].
information, giving it the term Frequency-domain Delay
Line (FDL) [6, 20], shown in Figure 2.
Partitioning the signal in this way simplifies parallel
processing [20, 21] since certain computations can be per-
formed ahead of time. In Eq. 2, only a convolution with
xj will require a delay, as xj−1 and xj−2 are already
stored in memory. Figure 3 outlines the process schedul-
ing for a uniform partition. In practice, all scheduling
happens at once and the intermediary result is stored to
ensure real-time execution. This also has a uniform exe-
cution profile since the same number of frames are pro-
cessed and every frame is the same size.
Nonuniform partition scheduling (illustrated in Figure
4) benefits from the low latency of small partitions and
the efficiency of large partitions [4]. By doubling the
partition size every time the cost drops, the same signal
length can be covered in fewer partitions. Therefore the
system latency is equal to the size of the first partition.
However, the computational load is nonuniform, mean-
ing a new frame may not need to be processed by every
sub-filter every time. But each sub-filter must still be pro-
cessed within Nk/fs seconds, where Nk is the length of
the kth partition. By processing small partitions first, it
is then feasible to perform a Direct Form convolution for
H0 and a nonuniform method for the rest [5], as shown in
Figure 5.
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Figure 4: Nonuniform Partition with three sub-
partitions[4].
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Figure 5: Gardner technique with four sub-partitions [5].
3 Methodology
Three convolution algorithms (Uniform Partitions [3],
Nonuniform Partitions [4] and Gardner [5]) were tested
on a set of mobile, consumer-level processors (Tables 1
and 2), spanning several CPU and GPU generations and
architectures. On the CPUs, the algorithms were com-
piled as C functions using available instruction extensions
(SSE, AVX and FMA). For the GPUs, the algorithms used
OpenCL (AMD, Intel) and CUDA (nVidia) compiled ker-
nels. The processes used single precision floating points
as consumer GPUs do not have hardware for double preci-
sion calculations. The algorithms were executed off-line
to obtain the maximum throughput of the processors for a
wide range of impulse response lengths (32 ≤ M ≤ 224)
and partition sizes (32 ≤ N ≤ M ). Each combination of
M and N executed for 10 seconds. During this time pe-
riod, the number of samples processed is observed, pro-
viding the throughput as samples per second. If this is
greater than the sample rate fs then the system can be
considered real-time.
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Figure 6: Throughput of all processors operating the Di-
rect Form.
4 Individual Processor Perfor-
mance
4.1 Direct Form
The performance of the Direct Form algorithm for all pro-
cessors is shown in Figure 6. The red line is the minimum
throughput for a system to be real-time. Above this, the
processor can be used in a real-time system. The figure
shows only the tested CPUs are able to meet this con-
straint. CPUs execute this with a multiply-accumulation
loop, giving a nearly linear response; doubling M halves
the throughput. Generational differences vary the maxi-
mum signal that can be computed. Here, the CPUs were
affected by the cache [22], where each experienced a drop
in performance when M exceeded half the size of the L3
cache.
None of the tested GPUs could process the signal in
real-time. The discrete GPUs failed because the high data
rates of the PCI-E interface are only achieved when large
frames of data are transferred infrequently [14]. The in-
tegrated Intel HD 4600 GPU was expected to perform
well since it uses the same memory pathways as the CPU.
However the processor is significantly less powerful re-
sulting in longer execution times.
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Test Machine Alienware M15x MacBook Pro 2011 Alienware 17
Package Name Intel Core i7-720QM Intel Core i7-2635QM Intel Core i7-4700MQ
Code Name Nehalem Clarksfield Sandy Bridge Haswell-MB
Cores (Phy/Vir) 4 (8) 4 (8) 4 (8)
Base Clock (Turbo) 1.6GHz (2.8GHz) 2.0GHz (2.9GHz) 2.4GHz (3.4GHz)
Memory Capacity 8GB 4GB 16GB
L1/L2/L3 Cache 32KB / 256KB / 6MB 32KB / 256KB / 6MB 32KB / 256KB / 6MB
Vector Instructions SSE4.2 SSE 4.2, AVX SSE4.2, AVX, AVX2, FMA
Table 1: Specifications of the CPU packages tested
Test Machine Alienware M15x MacBook Pro 2011 Alienware 17
Package Name nVidia GTX 260M AMD Radeon HD 6490M Intel HD 4600 nVidia GTX 780M
System Interface PCI-E v1 x16 PCI-E v2 x16 SoC Interconnect PCI-E v3 x16
Package RAM 1024MB 256MB 0MB 4096MB
Language CUDA 1.1 OpenCL 1.2 OpenCL 1.2 CUDA 3.0
Table 2: Specifications of the GPU packages tested
N i7-720Q i7-2635QM i7-4700MQ GTX 260M GTX 780M Intel HD 4600 AMD HD 6490M
64 796 756 1,288 1,569 3,471 811 455
256 804 616 1,395 1,593 3,623 1,041 618
1024 696 546 1,265 1,346 3,348 942 543
16384 493 338 969 438 2,193 414 255
Table 3: Audio frames processed per second operating the uniform-partition convolution for various partition sizes
(N ) with M=65,536.
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Figure 7: Intel i7-4700MQ operating uniform-partition
test of various partition sizes (N ) compared with the same
processor executing the Direct Form using AVX (black
line)
4.2 Uniform Partitions
The uniform partition is the simplest way to efficiently
parallelise the convolution algorithm [3]. Table 3 gives
the number of frames processed per second for each pro-
cessor, where multiplying the frames per second with the
partition sizeN gives the throughput value. For the CPUs,
if the partition size doubles the throughput roughly dou-
bles, since the number of processed frames is fairly con-
sistent. Table 3 shows that increasing N by a factor of
256 (64 to 16,384) only drops the number of frames by an
average factor of 1.73. Figure 7 shows an example of this
using the i7-4700MQ CPU.
The discrete GPUs could all process real-time, even
with a smallN , due to the increased efficiency from trans-
ferring frames of audio less frequently. When the number
of filter coefficients is less than the number of workers,
the processor is under-utilised. In this state, adding more
work does not decrease the processor throughput. Fig-
ure 8 provides an example of this using the GTX 780M,
however all other tested GPUs exhibit similar behaviour.
When the GPUs are fully saturated they exhibit similar
performance gains to the CPUs, where doubling N does
not significantly reduce the frames processed per second,
shown in Table 3 . The integrated HD 4600 GPU had in-
stability in testing, likely caused by the CPU consuming
resources.
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Figure 8: GTX 780M operating FDL test of various par-
tition sizes (N ). The red line is 44100 samples/second,
above this line the system is real-time.
N0 i7-720Q i7-2635QM i7-4700MQ
64 31,231 27,129 63,531
256 9,676 7,953 20,151
1024 3,156 2,540 6,566
Table 4: Audio frames processed per second operating the
nonuniform partition convolution for various initial parti-
tion sizes (N0) with M=65,536.
4.3 Nonuniform partitions
Nonuniform partitioning was the most efficient method
of operation on the CPU as shown in Table 4, compared
with Table 3. The nonuniform method can run with zero-
delay by operating the first partition in the time domain,
rather than the frequency domain [5]. It is not possible
to execute the non-uniform method on a GPU due to the
varying partition sizes. The GPUs execute the FFT as a
series of identical transforms, processing several vectors
at once (batch execution). It would be inefficient to use
the GPU for several, non-uniform transforms. Equally
it would be complex to map the shared memory of non-
uniform blocks onto fixed worker pool sizes.
5 Multi-Processor Convolution
To achieve large-signal convolution with zero-delay in
real-time multiple processors can be used. A CPU and
GPU topology can achieve this using a partitioned process
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with Direct Form as the first partition. The results show
the CPU is the only processor type capable of performing
the Direct Form in real-time (Figure 6). The results also
show the GPU outperforms the CPU in the partitioned al-
gorithms (Table 3). A system which achieves both zero-
latency for large signal convolution using both the CPU
and GPU in the same processing chain is proposed.
In this section MC and MG are the impulse lengths the
CPU and GPU can process individually (M = MC +
MG). N0 is the length of the first partition, executed on
the CPU and NG is the length of the partitions on the
GPU.
5.1 Maximize convolution size
The first architecture outlines how to maximize the convo-
lution size that can be processed on a system whilst meet-
ing real-time constraints. The first filter partition must be
processed using the Direct Form on the CPU. All CPUs
have a point where the Direct Form becomes more ex-
pensive than the frequency domain convolution [5]. This
point is the ‘cross over’ between the two methods. To al-
low a partition-based system to operate ahead of schedule,
guaranteeing real-time performance [5], the Direct Form
computation must be double this value.
The remaining CPU cores can perform the FDL (see
Figure 2) or the nonuniform partition to cover more of
the signal. Each core can operate larger partition sizes
than the previous since its processing time can be masked
by the combined length of the previous cores. For in-
stance, if two cores process a total of 1,024 samples then
the third core can operate at a partition size of up to 512
samples. The GPU then processes the remainder of the
signal using an FDL, the most efficient type investigated.
The GPU can select a partition size up to half of the entire
impulse length covered by the CPU (NG = 0.5MC). Fig-
ure 9 gives a simplified overview of the communication
and synchronising between the processors.
As an example, the Alienware 17 platform (see Tables
3 and 4) can process 133,777,344 samples per second us-
ing this method. One CPU core operates a Direct Form of
N0 = 128, its tested cross-over point. The next core op-
erates an nonuniform partition up to the tested M = 224
with a first partition size of N0/2 = 64. This gives the
CPU a theoretical processing length of MC = 128 + 224.
The HD 4600 processor could also operate high volumes,
CPU A CPU B CPU C GPU
Figure 9: Example cycle of the multiprocessor schedul-
ing. CPU A performs the Direct Form with CPUs B and C
operating the frequency delay line at half frame size. The
combined delays allows the GPU to process four times the
frame length per invocation
however it will reduce CPU throughput since it is on-chip,
so is unused. The GTX 780M could use any tested par-
tition rate, limited only by the amount of RAM on-board
(4096MB, or MG = 1.17 × 108). The total number of
samples then equals M = MC + MG = 128 + 224 +
1.17× 108 which equals 3,033.5s (at fs = 44100).
5.2 Minimize CPU load
The CPU is a heavily shared resource, having to maintain
other software tasks on a modern machine. It is there-
fore undesirable to operate the CPU at 100%. As with the
previous method, one CPU core must operate the Direct
Form at double the cross-over point. The GPU can then
perform an FDL with a partition size up to NG =MC/2.
If more samples are needed, the CPU can perform limited
FDLs to extend the total length of time.
To provide an example, the Alienware 17 platform’s
CPU can operate a very small fraction of the total impulse
response. The CPU must still perform a Direct Form at
N0 = 128, the calculated efficiency cross-over. Therefore
MC = N0 since it only performs this task. At this level
the GTX 780M can actually perform a very high through-
put (see Table 2), achieving MG = 221. In this case the
total convolution length M is 2,097,280 samples (47.55s
at fs = 44100). This is significantly shorter than the max-
imum length, but the theoretical CPU operating time is
35.532ns per sample or 0.157% of maximal capacity.
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6 Conclusion
This paper has introduced a novel method for processing
large convolution kernels in real-time with zero system
latency. It has outlined the existing methods for perform-
ing low-latency convolution on discrete signals. These
methods were executed on a number of modern system
architectures and their effectiveness were evaluated. Any
weaknesses were identified, such as CPU code efficien-
cies and GPU memory communication latencies. The
proposed method combines the CPU and GPU in a pro-
cessing chain, outlining a method for maximum perfor-
mance using the CPU and GPU at full capacity. It also
shows the GPU can offload the majority of this work, al-
lowing for large signal convolution of over 2 million sam-
ples with a theoretical CPU usage of under 1%.
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